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Use code JANNEWS18 online at 
CarbEssentials.net or present this coupon at 
our CarbEssentials Store location for 10% o� 

your next purchase. 

*Must present coupon to redeem 10% o�. Not redeemable at 
Physician’s Plan locations. Cannot be combined with any 

other o�ers.  Can only be used once per customer. 
Coupon Expires 1/31/18

Featured Products

Kay’s Naturals Chips, Pretzel Sticks, Snack Mix and 
Cereal are  great-tasting, gluten-free products you’ll 
�nd at CarbEssentials. Big �avor meets big crunch. 
With 10–12 grams of quality protein per serving, they 
are a good choice for any healthy diet plan. These 
single serving bags make snealing®  that much easier!

CarbEssentials

Kay’s Naturals
Single Servings

Real Good
Enchiladas

Introducing Real Good Enchiladas!! Slow cooked 
meats wrapped in an all natural chicken & cheese 
tortilla, then smothered in made from scratch 
sauces and all natural cheeses — ONLY 4g Carbs 
and 20g Protein. Available in 3 varieties; 
shredded chicken, shredded pork, and beef.

A Note From 
Dr. Powell, MD

Although you might overlook water during the cold 
winter months, it serves many important purposes. 
Water helps carry other nutrients throughout the 
body and helps transport waste products out of the 
body. It functions as a “joint lubricant” and a “cell 

shock absorber.” It enables numerous chemical reactions to take place and helps regulate your body 
temperature. When it comes down to weight loss, water plays a notably important role. As fat breaks down, 
the body requires increased �uids to help eliminate the resulting wastes. Water also aids in controlling 
bowel regularity. Plus, drinking more �uids can help you feel full.

Water – The Orphan Nutrient

CarbEssentials.net 

‘Twas The Month After Christmas’Setting
Resolutions 

We all know January 
is diet season and 
everyone is searching 
for the secret to fast, 
easy and healthy 
weight loss. Well, the 
truth is it’s never that 
easy. Get this: 30% of all New Year's resolutions 
are broken before February, people tend to fall o� 
the weight-loss wagon so quickly because their 
goals are unrealistic. When people feel as though 
they've failed, they tend to throw in the towel for 
good instead of giving their resolution another 
shot. This year, instead of giving up on your goals 
two weeks in, try implementing the tips on the 
next page to help you get back on track after the 
Holiday pitfalls. 

That ACTUALLY  work...

‘Twas the month after Christmas
and all through the house
Nothing would �t me, not even a blouse!!
The cookies I’d nibbled, the eggnog I’d taste
All the holiday parties had gone to my waist.
When I got on the scale there arose such a number!!
When I walked to the store (less a walk than a lumber)
I’d remember the marvelous meals I’d prepared:
The gravies, sauces and beef nicely rared.
The wine and the rum balls, the bread and the cheese,
And the way I never said, “No thank you, please.”
As I dressed myself in my husband’s old shirt
And prepared once again to battle with dirt,
I said to myself, as I only can, “you can’t spend a winter
Disguised as a man!!!
So–away with the last of the sour cream dip.
Get rid of the fruit cake, every cracker and chip.
Every last bit of food that I like must be banished.
I won’t have a cookie - not even a lick.
I’ll want only to chew on a celery stick.
I won’t have a biscuit, or pie.
I’ll munch on a carrot and quietly cry!!
I’m hungry, I’m lonesome, and life is a bore,
But isn’t that what January is for?
Unable to giggle, no longer a riot,
Happy New year to all and to all a good diet!!!

Real Good
Enchiladas

Introducing Real Good Enchiladas!! Slow cooked Kay’s Naturals Chips, Pretzel Sticks, Snack Mix and 
Cereal are  great-tasting, gluten-free products you’ll 
�nd at CarbEssentials. Big �avor meets big crunch. 

Kay’s Naturals
Single Servings

Introducing Real Good Enchiladas!! Slow cooked 
meats wrapped in an all natural chicken & cheese 
Introducing Real Good Enchiladas!! Slow cooked 
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Serves 1: Calories: 228  |  Protein: 28g  |  Carbs: 20g  |  Fat: 4g  |  Fiber: 2g 

Serves 1: Calories: 164 |  Protein: 21g  |  Carbs: 15g  |  Fat: 5g  |  Fiber: 8g 

7 tips for setting
realistic new
years goals!   

Sneal® your
way through 2018! 

More Sneal® recipes on our Blog!

Let’s refresh, sneal® is a term created by Dr. Powell. It is not just one food, it is a concept that teaches on how to increase 
satisfaction, decrease hunger, protect muscle mass, stabilize blood sugars, insulin levels, increase energy level and ultimately 
lose weight all at the same time through what you are eating. A sneal® ranges from 60 to 250 calories, it has to be: quick, 
convenient, portable, single-serving, taste great, have an equal protein to carb ratio and has to be as lean as possible. Here are 
a few sneal® ideas from Dr. Powell’s “The Sneal® Recipe Book”.

Ingredients:
1 slice fat free Mozzarella Cheese, shredded
1/4 cup diced tomatoes w/ Italian seasoning, 
drained.
9 slices of Turkey Pepperoni, chopped
1/2 cup Egg Whites International
1/8 tsp Oregano
1/8 tsp Garlic Powder
Salt & Pepper to taste

Ingredients:
1 La Factory Low Carb Tortilla 
1/2 boneless, skinless chicken breast, cooked & chopped
1/2 Romaine Lettuce, shredded
2 1/2 tsp hot Cayenne pepper sauce
2 tsp reduced-fat parmesan-style grated topping
1/2 tsp fat free Sour Cream

Visit carbessentials.net or physiciansplan.net to check out more delicious recipes!

The Holidays are a notorious time for weight gain. Many 
people have started the New Year with resolutions to get 
�t, eat healthy and lose weight. Unfortunately for most 
these are easier said than done. Here are 7 tips to help you 
stick to your goals this year. 

Extra Cheesy
Pepperoni Scramble

Buffalo Chicken
Chop Salad Wrap

Lets Cook :
-Place a pan sprayed with non-stick cooking spray
over MEDIUM heat; add egg whites, oregano, salt & pepper, garlic powder and pepperoni & scramble.
-When egg whites have began to set, add tomatoes and cheese; cook until eggs are completely set and serve immediately.

Lets Cook :
-Place cooked chicken in microwave-safe dish, top with parmesan topping & cayenne pepper sauce; toss to coat & cook for 45 seconds on 
medium-high heat.
-Microwave the tortilla until slightly warm (approx. 5–10 seconds); lay tortilla �at and spread sour cream down the center, lay chicken mixture 
and lettuce on top. Fold tortilla like a burrito.

1. 2. 3.

7.

Step one of any weight loss 
resolution is making the resolution 
itself. However, the manner in 
which you create the goal could 
have you doomed from the get-go. 
One of the biggest mistakes people 
make is having a certain weight be 
their primary goal. Obviously 
people want to lose weight, but 
instead of just aiming to drop a 
few pounds, strive for more 
energy, increased stamina, and 
better sleep too.

Don’t eat because you’re bored or 
because others around you are 
eating. Reframe your approach to 
eating altogether. By making sure 
you’re adding as many sneals®  in 
your diet as possible, you’re 
naturally pulling out a lot of 
high-calorie foods.

Set the Right
Goals

4.

Try to load your workplace or 
home up with plenty of sneals® 
for the whole week, and try to 
shop in advance. If you’ve got 
healthy sneals® on tap, you’re 
more likely to stick to your goals.

Plan AheadSneal® with
purpose

5.You’ve got to track your progress 
beyond just logging the numbers 
on the scale. Developing 
healthier habits and pursuing a 
leaner physique is much more 
complex than pounds lost or 
gained. Take into account other 
measures of �tness like body fat, 
waist circumference, and even 
sleeping patterns and stress 
management.

Measure progress
in more than
just pounds

6.7.6.7. Friends, and family can all help 
you! Dr. Powell has multiple 
locations open during the week, 
stop by for your weekly weigh in 
for this exact reason! Being 
accountable to others can help 
you stay on track and has been 
shown to increase success!

Get Support

6.You’re on your phone all day, 
anyway — you might as well 
use it to help you reach your 
weight-loss goals.

Use an app to
stay on track 

Be Consistent

Eat Right. Live Right. Feel Right.

One bad meal won’t torch your 
e�orts, but habitual poor choices 
will. Your patterns of eating are the 
choices you make day in and day 
out. Choosing healthy sneals® the 
majority of the time, with a few 
cheats here and there, is more 
sustainable than an “all or nothing” 
mentality.


